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Development Services 2016

Forward
A Look at 2016

Members of the Little Elm Community,

A lot has happened in Little Elm in 2016!
Development Services applies and implements many of the Town Manager and Town Council’s policies that are
found in the Town’s Strategic Plan through our Mission, Vision, and Core Values. We cannot stress enough
how important these values are to have – extraordinary Customer Service, continued

Integrity, great

Efficiency, and enduring Innovation. The Town continues to improve and it’s important that the growth is
managed in a way that seems organic and meant to be, interconnected to the mission and vision. We aspire to
maintain our aesthetics. We strive to maintain that small town charm, making Little Elm that special place for
our citizens and visitors. Two of the newest chances for interactions with the Town started in 2016 with the
Town Expo and the Citizens Government Academy. Several new subdivisions such as Union Park, Brentwood,
and Valencia were built or expanded. Little Elm had over a 1,000 single family permits issued in 2016 proving
that Little Elm is a desirable place to live and play.
I look forward to the year ahead and am anxious to see how Little Elm will grow and add to it’s already
charming personality. We are in a time of growth and there are many new developments on the horizon. With
growth, there is always change. But, isn’t it change that moves us forward into the future?
Looking to the future~
Jason Laumer
Director of Development Services
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Who We Are
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Administration
Those Who Do

Executive Staff

Town Council

Town Manager

Mayor

David Hillock

District 1 - Mayor Pro Tem

Michael McClellan

District 2

James Dominy

Deputy Town Manager

District 3

Neil Blais

Doug Peach

District 4

Chip Norman

District 5

Nick Musteen

District 6 - At Large

Stephanie Shoemaker

Town Staff
Town Engineer
Kimberly Brawner, P.E., PTOE
Planning & Community Services Manager

Matt Mueller

Assistant Town Manager
Joe Florentino
Director of Development Services
Jason W. Laumer, P.E., CFM
Executive Director, EDC
Jennette Killingsworth

Skye Thibodeaux
Community Integrity Supervisor
Therese Hoofnagle
Community Integrity Coordinator
Bruce Koliba
Development Services Coordinator

Barbara Hoskins
Building Manager
Cruz Hernandez

Town Hall, Town of Little Elm

GIS Manager
Suzanne Basham
Engineering Manager
Alan Anderson
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Administration
Planning & Zoning Commission
The Planning & Zoning Commission is the primary advisory board to the Town Council on
development issues. These land use matters include rezoning requests, ordinance revisions,
approving plats, comprehensive planning, tree preservation, and other issues regarding new growth
and existing development in the Town and ETJ (extra-territorial jurisdiction.

The Planning & Zoning Commission is comprised of seven members and two alternates appointed
by the Town Council. Commission members serve three-year staggered terms. A quorum consists
of four commissioners and an affirmative vote of a majority of those present is required for approval.

Meetings


First and Third Thursday
of every month



7:00 PM— Town Hall

100 West Eldorado Parkway

Left to right: Rod Luther, Tyler Hook, Daniel Segreto, Yvonne AllenEsakoff, Brian Rawlins and Asher Bradshaw. Not Pictured: Stephen
Horn and Brandy Moser. Inset: Shane Davis

Commission Members:


Tyler Hook - Place 1 - term expires February 28, 2018




Brian Rawlins - Vice-Chair - Place 2 - term expires February 28, 2019
Stephen Horn - Place 3 - term expires February 28, 2017



Brandy Moser - Place 4 - term expires February 28, 2018



Yvonne Allen-Esakoff - Chair - Place 5 - term expires February 28, 2019



Asher Bradshaw - Place 6 - term expires February 28, 2017



Charles Rod Luther - Place 7 - term expires February 28, 2018

Alternate Panel:


Shane Davis - Place 8 - term expires February 28, 2018



Daniel Segreto - Place 9 - term expires February 28, 2017
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Administration
Board of Adjustments
The Board of Adjustment (BOA) consists of five members and two permanent alternates. Four
members are considered a quorum and the BOA is a quasi-judicial board.
The BOA conducts hearings and makes determinations on requests for variances or modification of
the height, yard, area, coverage, and/or parking regulations as related to the Town’s Zoning
Ordinance.
The BOA also reviews requests for variances in the Town’s sign ordinance. Historically, the Board has
made rulings on substandard buildings and amortization cases, although recent state law changes
may require revisions to procedure and
venue.
The board also has the authority to hear
and decide appeals where it is alleged
that there is an error in an order, requirement, decision, or determination
made by any administrative official of
the town in the enforcement of the
Zoning Ordinance. Important to note,
the State District Court is the court for
appeals resulting from a decision rendered by the BOA. The appeal must be
filed within 10 days of the board’s decision. State law prohibits the Town Council from hearing any
appeal.

Meetings


First Monday of the month as needed



6:00 pm—Town Hall (100 West Eldorado Parkway)

Board Members


Chris Morris - Place 1 - Chair - term expires February 28, 2017



Joe Freddy Fierro - Place 2 - term expires February 28, 2018



John Ekes - Place 3 - term expires February 28, 2017



Vacant - Place 4 - term expires February 28, 2018



Vacant - Place 5 - term expires February 28, 2017

Above: Daniel Segreto, John
Ekes, Chris Morris.
Below: Shane Davis, and Joe
Freddy.

Alternate Panel


Shane Davis – Place 8 - term expires February 28, 2018



Daniel Segreto - Place 9 - term expires February 28, 2017
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Administration
Animal Shelter Advisory Committee
Town of Little Elm Animal Shelter is regulated by the Texas Health & Safety Code, which requires
the formation of an Advisory Committee.

Board Responsibilities
Duties and responsibilities of the Animal Shelter Advisory Board include advising and assisting the
Town in complying with State statutes regarding operation and maintenance of its animal
shelter. Meetings are held quarterly and must include a veterinarian.

Purpose
It is the mission of this committee to advise the Animal Services department regarding policy
matters pertaining to animal bite prevention, zoonotic disease transmission, animal care and

welfare, animal rescue, standards for animal shelters, training of personnel, and any other issues
that may be required by state law.

Built in 2013, the LE Animal Shelter is state of the art

Sandy Devault, Therese Hoofnagle, Stephanie Lewis (Chair),
Dr. Wallace Johnson. Not pictured: Kristina Lee (Vice Chair)
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STAFF
Those Who Do

DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

Jason Laumer
Director of Development Services

Sandy DeVault
Senior Administrative Assistant
Town Engineer
Kimberly Brawner, P.E.
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Organizations

Engineering/CIP
Getting it done

Kimberly Brawner
Town Engineer
Alan Anderson
Engineering Manager

Charles Atina
Construction Inspector

Bruce Bannister
Construction Inspector

Kirk Winter
Construction Inspector

The Engineering division provides assistance and guidance to developers,
contractors, utility companies, and other public agencies on new and
existing developments, infrastructure projects, Town facilities, and other
special projects and construction. This process includes maintaining the
Town’s construction specifications and design criteria, providing civil plan
review, permitting activity within the Town’s rights-of-way and other
easements, conducting field inspections on the installation and
construction of roadways, water and sewer lines, storm-water
and drainage facilities, and both private and public facilities.
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Organizations

GIS
Getting it done

Suzanne Wachal-Basham
GIS Manager

Ognjen Colakovic
GIS Technician

The Geographic Information Systems division provides a variety of services
to support daily operations for the Town of Little Elm and its customers.
GIS roles include map creation, managing technology, asset management,
archiving infrastructure and public safety records, maintaining current base
layers, leading special projects, and providing technical assistance, statistical
analysis, consulting, guidance, and training to external and internal
customers.
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Organizations

Planning & Community
Services
Getting it done

Skye Thibodeaux
Planning & Community Services Manager

Open
Planner

The Planning & Zoning division manages the planning and development
issues of importance to Little Elm and the surrounding region. We serve as
the primary liaison between the Town and developers, administering award
-winning development regulations and zoning, supervising special projects,

originating future plans, drafting ordinances, programming urban forestry,
and providing staff support to numerous boards and commissions.
Planning & Zoning ensures functional, high quality, and aesthetically
pleasing development that is sustainable, coordinated, and
enhances Little Elm’s long-range tax base.
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Building Safety

Organizations

Getting it done

Cruz Hernandez
Building Official
George Banker
Lead Building Inspector

Michael Almassi
Plans Examiner

Travis Werner
Building Inspector

David Smith
Building Inspector

Jason Fabbri
Building Inspector

Dustin Timbs
Building Inspector

Joe Szymanski
Building Inspector

The Building Safety division is responsible for the permitting, review and
Inspections of Commercial and Residential permits, Certificates of
Occupancy and all other development related permits in the Town city
limits and extra-territorial jurisdiction (ETJ). Building Safety is the first
step of ensuring safe and code compliance projects of both
commercial and residential construction, Certificate of
Occupancies and Town Development
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Organizations

Permits
Getting it done

Barbara Hoskins
Development Coordinator

Ida Orlds
Permit Technician

Mistie Ingram
Permit Technician

The Permitting division coordinates all the development activities of the
Development Services and Building Safety departments by being its One Stop
Shop. Permitting is in charge of processing and issuing all construction related

permits, annual registrations, and other applications such as solicitor and garage
sale permits.
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Organizations

Community Integrity
Getting it done

Therese Hoofnagle
Community Integrity Supervisor

Natalie Hall
Community Integrity Specialist

Bruce Koliba
Community Integrity Specialist

James Durante
Community Integrity Specialist

Michael Hansen
Community Integrity Specialist

Pedro Martinez
Community Integrity Specialist

The Community Integrity division performs a number of duties from routine consumer
health inspections, enforcing development codes, coordinating the rental registration
program , and administering the inspections, and overseeing Animal Services. It is the goal
of the department to monitor improvement and the rehabilitation of environmental
hazards on public and private premises.
Community Integrity protects property values, ensures neighborhood integrity,
and enhances Little Elm’s image and reputation by enforcing property
standards, and preventing community decline.
Also part of Community Integrity is the Animals Services
Department . Animal Services impounds stray and nuisance
animals to keep our community safe, facilitates
adoptions at our shelter as well as low cost
shot clinics for our citizens
with animals.
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Lifestyle /Town Life
Doing it right

Development Codes
Nothing affects the look, feel, and impact of new development as much as a Town’s
development regulations. Little Elm, comparatively, has some of the most advanced
landscaping, architecture, and sign regulations in the state. New development, noticeably
uses a higher quality product and looks more aesthetically pleasing. The Planning
Department takes great pride in the Texas Chapter of the American Planning
Association Certificate of Achievement Award designating Little Elm’s
commitment to professional planning by the Planning Staff for 6
consecutive years – a prize bestowed to only 1 planning project
in the entire state per year. In time, the image and
reputation of Little Elm, not to mention its
long-range tax base, will be positively
impacted by these efforts.
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Operational Integrity and Viability

Del Webb at Union Park, was approved
to begin. It is an age restricted commuThere’s no denying that Little Elm is a
growing community, and sometimes the
numbers show it best. “We saw an increase
over 15 percent in single family permits in
2016 and we expect at least a 10 percent
increase for 2017,” said Jason Laumer, Director of Development Services.
Union Park was one development that
opened in 2016 in the north area of Town.
“Our first homeowner moved here, in
May. We have people from all over the
United States, who have moved in,” explained Amanda Green, Union Park General Manager.
Union Park will begin their second phase

nity, which will focus on families who
are looking to settle into the community and make Little Elm their lasting
home.
“These houses promise the perfect location, especially with the Highway 380
project. They are a part of a vibrant
community in Little Elm that offers the
beautiful lake, great events, and they will
have easy access to the larger cities like
Frisco and Plano,” said Green.
“People who visit Little Elm tell us they
want to live in Little Elm. We haven’t
lost that small town charm, but the
growth is very exciting,” said Laumer.

of construction in 2017, which will add 90
homes.
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Lifestyle /Town Life
Doing it right

Residential Development
Little Elm issued 1,026 new home permits in 2016. The Town platted 1,416 new residential
lots, that will be constructed and opened for sale to future residents.
Of the 1,026 new home permits, 378 permits were in Little Elm town limits, and 648
permits were in the Town’s Extra-Territorial Jurisdiction (ETJ). The ETJ is land area adjacent to town limits that Little Elm actively regulates and will annex in the future. Sample
ETJ subdivisions include Frisco Hills and Paloma Creek South.
With several of new master planned communities, such as Brentwood, Union Park and
Valencia, continuing to open new phases,
Little Elm permits for single family are expected to continue to rise.
1726
8445

Single Family Lots Created

Residential Development is at an all time high
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Residential Permits
This map show residential permitting activity in Little Elm and its ETJ for 2016. The largest
concentration of new homes was in Paloma Creek, which ranked in the Top 10 for Best MasterPlanned Communities for 2016. Additionally, larger concentrations are also evident in the

subdivisions of Frisco Hills, Valencia on the Lake and the new Union Park. Hillwood was named
Developer of the Year for 2016. Union Park is a Hillwood Development.
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2016 Single Family Permits by Neighborhood


Valencia

21



Brentwood

59



Union Park

121



Sunset Point

177

Total

378

2016 Single Family Permits by Neighborhood in ETJ


Frisco Hills

145



Paloma Creek

503

Total

Little Elm was named among the top 10 cities in
America for families (DMN/Nerd Wallet, 2016).

648

With Toyota coming
to DFW, Little Elm
has become a draw
with our Lakeside
living.
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Population Growth

Property Values
Little Elm real and personal property tax for 2016 is $0.6617 per $100 in value.
Little Elm taxable property value for 2016 is $2,647,651,724.
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Commercial Development

Commercial Business
Commercial activity continued its upward trend in 2016 with 69 new businesses permitted.
With the addition of new retail buildings at Navo and Hwy 380, Old Witt Road and FM
423, as well as at the Kroger Marketplace, there is even more opportunity for commercial
business in Little Elm. Notably, the renovation of the old Key’s Shopping Center was completed. Renamed Lake Front at Little Elm, it is home to the new La Azteca Meat Market
and coming soon, Fuzzy’s Tacos!

Multi Family Development
In addition to retail, Multi Family development had a huge impact in the 2016 year. We
had several new apartment complexes that began development on US Hwy 380, FM 423,
and Eldorado Parkway. Each of those complexes will yield approximately 400 units. One
of the most exciting projects in town, is the Lakefront Development being built by
Palladium. With multi - family living, this complex will boast retail sites on the
ground floor and will be in the heart of the Lakefront District. This
development will add an additional 242 units.
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Commercial Permits
This map illustrates new commercial activity, including both new commercial buildings and
new commercial tenants, in Little Elm for 2016. The largest concentration of activity is along
the FM 423 corridor. There has also been increased activity on US Hwy 380 due to the
addition of several new neighborhoods that have begun development. The improvements on
Eldorado continue to be a draw for many commercial businesses.
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FM 423 Commercial Development

1: Best Foot Spa
2: Rosebriar Retail Building
3: Fast Lane Car Wash
4: Witt Crossing Retail Building

5: Smoothie King/Arby’s
6: Pollo Regio
7: Schlotzsky’s
8: Jack in the Box

9: Kiddie Academy

10: Frisco Elm Dental
11: Precision Family Dental
12: Millennium Smiles
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Eldorado Commercial Development
1: Lake Hill Fueling Center
2: Ice Kiosk– Little Elm Park
3: All Lube Center & Auto
Repair
3: Cadillac Art and Framing
4: La Azteca Meat Market
5: One Elm Place Retail
Building
6: Wash Zone/D3 Salon

7: Maya Indian Restaurant
7: Bella’s Cafe
8: Los Mangos
9: Hula Hut Addition

10: Hydrous Pro Shop Improvements
11: Creekwood School
12: Texas Veterinary Management Group, Inc
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US Hwy 380 Commercial Development

1: Peak Performance

2: It’s a Burger

1: Navo Road Retail Center

2: Smoothie King

3: Aubrey Dental

1 Grand Nails

4: Denton High School Concession Building
5: FISD Coy Miller Elementary School
6. DISD Paloma Creek Elementary
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Little Elm Sales Tax

Fiscal

1¢

.50¢

.25¢

.25¢

Year

Total Sales Tax
Received

Town

EDC

CDC

SMF

2010

3,180,912

1,590,456

795,228

397,614

397,614

2011

3,439,777

1,719,888

859,944

429,972

429,972

2012

3,888,785

1,944,393

972,196

486,098

486,098

2013

4,542,808

2,271,404

1,135,702

567,851

567,851

2014

4,837,320

2,418,660

1,209,330

604,665

604,665

2015

5,705,401

2,852,701

1,426,352

713,175

713,175

2016

6,962,498

3,481,249

1,740,625

870,312

870,312
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Public/Environmental Health

Community Integrity helps protect the public health by monitoring food
safety in restaurants, daycares, grocery stores, schools (public and
private), at public events, and all other food
establishments. In addition, all public and
semi-public pools are inspected for
compliance with all pool safety regulations.
Food inspection scores are published in real

Hula Hut is a Little
Elm attraction

Commercial Site Integrity

-time and are available online for public
view.

Community Integrity performs inspections on commercial properties, HOA common areas,
and other non-residential sites to ensure continued compliance with development and safety
regulations. The Commercial Site Integrity program improves the appearance of commercial
and residential sites by; ensuring dead landscaping is replaced, abandoned and non-working
signage is removed or repaired, parking lots are kept in
good repair, and other general maintenance is performed
to protect the integrity of the property.

Rental Property Registration
Like many DFW cities, Little Elm requires all residential rental properties to register annually
with the Town. Interior safety and exterior maintenance inspections are performed at each

tenant change. An estimated 17% of Little Elm’s single-family residential properties are
rentals. The Rental Registration program is a self-sustaining. The program protects property
values, reduces neighborhood decline, and enhances community pride.
The Town of Little Elm Rental Registration program provides leadership and guidance in
maintenance, improvement, and revitalization of all multi-family and single-family
properties. TOLE strives to ensure both landlords and tenants are involved in maintaining a
sustainable community in order to provide safe housing in all areas of the community.
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Creating the Little Elm Identity
The Lakefront District is an exciting development for Little Elm. “We wanted to create a noted destination within the Town that is a place in North Texas where you can come and play,” explained Jennette Killingsworth, Executive Director of EDC.
Lakefront is everything that is unique to Little Elm, which includes Little Elm Park and the swim
beach, fun restaurants and retail shops.
“It’s important that our restaurants stand out; some place worthy of a journey. Little Elm is the
weekend destination, and we are making sure the environment supports that.”

How We Did It!


Created new Lakefront District and
marketing Brand



Introduced the Lakefront District to
over 300,000 people through Dallas



street name signs (ILSNs)


Created new Lakefront District website
and digital marketing plan

Constructed new Town entry point signage
at western entrance into the community



Installed and maintained Lakefront and seasonal street light banners

Morning News insert released May 2016


Installed Town logos on all internally lighted



Implemented new style of police squad cars
with newly designed color scheme
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Little Elm hosts Paddlefest each year

McCord Park offers
park-goers Disk
Frisbee golf
Cottonwood Marina has been voted
“Best” several years running

In 2016, Hula Hut broke ground on its destination restaurant, featuring unique Tiki-Mex
cuisine in the Little Elm’s Lakefront District. Phase 2 expansion of Beard Park was completed.
The construction of the Lakefront Trail connecting Beard Park to McCord Park also began.
The relocation of the Boat Ramp, the expansion of the Swim Beach, and the construction of
the volleyball courts were all completed, making Little Elm Park the signature lakeside park
for DFW.
Palladium, a mixed use development at the
intersection of Main Street and Eldorado
Parkway began construction and Phase 2
RFQ was sent out to developers for design
of the east side of Main Street. Phase 2 is
expected to bring more
retail, a hotel and an
entertainment venue.

Volleyball games happen nightly at the beach
in the summer

Residents enjoy
fishing both
lakeside and
at McCord Pond
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Having Fun Doing it
Town Awards and Grants
Beard Park - Awesome Design
Awarded the North Region Park Design Excel-

lence

Award for the outstanding design of

Beard Park by the Texas Recreation and Parks
Society. The purpose of this award is to recognize a park development project which displays a
high degree of professional design quality and
recreation usage and to encourage and expand
cooperation between design professionals and
parks and recreation professionals.

Tree City USA
The National Arbor Foundation designated Little
Elm a Tree City USA community for four years in a
row for its commitment to urban forestry. Little
Elm’s forestry programs includes the annual Arbor
Day celebration which provides free trees to residents, aggressive Tree
Preservation regulations, and award winning landscape ordinance.
Little Elm joins the more than 3,400 Tree City communities nationwide
to be designated Tree City USA.
Fewer than 100 communities in the State of Texas were presented with
this honor.
Tree City USA is supported by the USDA Forest Service.
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Town Awards

Dallas Business Journal
21st Annual Best Real Estate Deal of the Year

After endlessly and earnestly seeking out many
leads that resulted in dead ends, EDC cold-called
an iconic restaurant in Austin, and it worked.
Hula Hut is known for many things: great food,
its scenic location on Lake Austin, surfer &
Polynesian inspired décor, outdoor patios, and
multiple bars with unique drinks.
Hula Hut broke ground on June 19, 2014 and opened its doors to many
hungry residents on October, 2015. With its cult-like following and being the only DFW location, the Little Elm location has exceeded expectations, continuing to be a top sales tax producer and attraction for the
Town.
It has over 7,000 square feet of indoor dining space, not including an additional 5,000 square feet of outdoor
patio space sitting over Lake Lewisville water. Typical Hula Hut décor adorns the facility, as does an artificial
volcano in the water by the patios.

Town Staff and the Hula Hut family at the awards dinner
as a finalist in the Dallas Business Journal’s 2013 Best
Real Estate Deals awards program.
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Town Expo
April 2, 2016

Kids participated in the Touch-a
-Truck portion of the event

Many of the town vehicles were on display.

Town Expo designed to showcase services provided

In an effort to deepen the connection to the community it serves, the Town of Little Elm held the inaugural Town Expo and Touch a Truck event at Little Elm Recreation Center on April 2, 2016. The Town’s
departments are made up of people who have made a commitment to serve the residents and businesses
of Little Elm. We all have a stake in this community and we’re proud to share what we do and how we
do it.
The event was free and open to the public.. Each Town department provided an overview of what services
are offered and staff members were on hand to answer questions.
In addition, several service vehicles were available for children to view, climb on and learn how they operate. The trucks were fully-manned by Town personnel who ensured safety and provided insights into the
equipment’s capabilities.
Four half-hour seminars were given with presentations from Public Works, Public Safety, Economic
Development, and the Town Manager, Matt Mueller with Mayor David Hillock and Council.
Suzanne Wachal-Basham,
GIS, shows a resident where
his house is on a map.

Sandy Devault, Development
Services Admin, talks about
the department functions.

Barbara Gaines and Ida Orlds share candy
while explaining what permits are
required by the Town.
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Citizens Government Academy
Residents were invited to apply for the Little Elm Citizens Government Academy where they would learn
about our Town’s daily functions and the roles of local government.
The primary goal of the Academy is to encourage participants to become more informed, engaged and
proactive members of our community, who will work to build and strengthen the Town’s vision for growth
and development.
The Academy consisted of 8 sessions, featuring presentations by representatives from each of the Town’s
departments. Representatives provided comprehensive overviews of their programs and services. Program
features included how decisions are made, how Town funds are allocated and how departments operate.
Through lively discussions and interactive activities and tours of the Town facilities, the current status and
future plans for Little Elm’s developments, infrastructure, parks were reviewed.

First Graduates of Citizens Government
The initial class that completed the eight-week Citizens Government Academy was honored at a Town Council
meeting. Each graduate received a "diploma" and a key to the Town. Town Manager Matt Mueller (dark jacket)
thanked the group for their dedication to the program's success. More opportunities to participate will be announced soon.

CGA Participants: Erin Mudie, Suzanne Glorioso, Susan Rappaport,
Dawn Slater, Carolyn Gerton, Ron Trees, Robert Martin,
Elizabeth McIntyre, Mark Clark, Erica Rios, Jack Skinner,
Chelsea Skinner, Mary Chris Nunley,
Peggy Trees, Rob Trees
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Clear the Shelter
August 15, 2016
Clear the Shelter is a national campaign to find loving,
permanent homes for the animals in our local shelter.
Clear the Shelter is a one-day effort by over 40 shelters in
the Dallas/Fort Worth area to encourage pet adoptions.
Adoptions occurring that day did not incur an adoption
fee.

Therese Hoofnagle, Natalie Hall and volunteers work the
Clear the Shelter Event.

It is the Town’s hope that by participating in the Clear
the Shelter event, animals are placed in good homes
and they’ll be treated humanely. There are many
ways that pets bring us fulfillment; they can offer
companionship, provide unconditional love, and can
even help teach responsibility to

Butta was one of the dogs
to find a home.

children.

Therese talks with a new pet owner.
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Annual Shot Clinic
Little Elm Animal Services has partnered with the Texas Coalition for Animal Protection to
offer our residents high quality preventive services for their pets. TCAP’s goal is to provide
compassionate solutions to pet overpopulation
and community animal welfare. TCAP accomplishes this goal by making affordable, high quality preventative services available to Texas pet
owners
TCAP was established in 2002 to provide an
affordable way to spay and neuter pets. Since
then, a variety of services have been added, including micro chipping, heart worm testing and
prevention, and dental cleanings. TCAP’s prices
are, on average, 70% less than what traditional
veterinary clinics charge.

One of the volunteers takes
care of a pet who got his shots.

Healthy Dogs are happy dogs.

Many Little Elm residents
showed up for the event.
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Employee Events
Annual Chili Cook-off

ZZ Top took
home 2nd
Place for Best
Costume.

Charles and Suzanne tastetest the chili.

Development
Services usually
brings home a
trophy.

Guns N Roses scored 3rd Place for
Costumes and Chili!

Bruce dresses up for the
costume contest.

Halloween Costume
Contest
Ahoy Kirk Winter!

Orange is the new
Ida.

Barbara Gaines
Tony Romo, er Alan Anderson

2016 First Place Winner!
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Trails
Lakefront Trail:
The nearly five-mile trail will string together the Town’s
three major parks, terminating at the Lakefront District
and providing what many runners see as an ideal training
track. The trail’s scenic backdrop, accommodating terrain
and ease of accessibility have captured the attention of the
area’s active community. The completion of the trail is
expected in early 2017.

Cottonwood Trail:
This trail guides hikers from
the King’s Crossing neighborhood, under the Veteran's
Memorial Bridge, and through
one of the more pristine park
areas, McCord Park.

Johnny Broyle’s Nature Trail:
This hike and bike trail has a 10’ wide concrete path that is just
under a mile, with the remainder one quarter mile of crushed
granite. The concrete portion of the trail begins at Little Elm
Park and ends at Main Street. The crushed granite portion of the
trail continues from Main Street and ends at Lakeshore Drive.
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Beach
Come enjoy pristine sand that is groomed daily, play sand volleyball on lakeside courts, and take a free shuttle
to top-notch restaurants and family attractions. The LE beach has one of the largest open swim areas in North
Texas, and offers a lot of family fun. While you are the beach, you can check out the Tarzan Boat which is on
the lake from Memorial Day to Labor Day. Swim out to it and then jump, dive, and swing into the lake!
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Lakeside Living
Living Better

Rec Center Expansion
The Town of Little Elm is in the process of expanding the existing Recreation Center. The project is expected to
be completed in the summer of 2017.

The first floor of the expansion will have a child watch room, two
fitness class rooms and storage all located within an area that has
been reinforced and designed to be a safe room in case of emergencies. This expansion was partially funded by Texas Department
of Emergency Management through a FEMA grant for the safe
room portion.
The new fitness room will be approximately 6,850 square feet
and located on the second floor of the expansion at the back
of the existing recreation center. The expansion will allow
for a full recreation center with all the typical options you
would see in a commercial fitness center plus the added benefits
of a community center.

Part of the renovation includes new locker rooms.
Now there is a new, full service check in desk for members.
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Lakeside Living
Living Better

Rec Center Expansion
1st floor

2nd floor
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Looking Ahead
Making it Better
Capital Improvement Projects
CIP/Construction: The CIP/Construction division manages the Town’s capital improvement projects,
permits activity within the Town’s rights-of-way and other easements, inspects the installation and construction of roadways, water and sewer lines, storm-water and drainage facilities, new development, and
Town facilities, and coordinates with external public agencies and franchises.
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Looking Ahead
Making it Better
Beard Park Improvements
The Town of Little Elm 2016 Capital Improvement Projects included the completion of several long anticipated
projects include the Beard Park site Improvements which constructed the new parking lot off Eldorado and Hardwick.
After the torrential rains of 2015, the new and improved Beard Park was opened to the general public in 2016. This
project included the installation of a walking trail within Beard Park under the existing tree canopy and the construction of a new playground that looks like a tree when seen from the air.

Beard Park Dedication Event

The Historic Post Office reconstruction was also completed in 2016 with the help
of Alex Frizzell. Alex will be a 2017 graduate of Little Elm High School who utilized the Post Office reconstruction to complete his Eagle Scout
requirements. New siding, flooring,
a roof, and a paint job added
some sparkle to the Post
Office originally
constructed so many
decades ago.
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Looking Ahead
Making it Better
Doe Creek Road
The Town of Little Elm takes pride in working with other agencies to allow our residents’ tax dollars to
stretch future. In 2016, the Town of Little Elm, the City of Frisco, and Denton County joined forces to
reconstruct Doe Creek Road from Rockhill Parkway to US 380 from a gravel road to a two-lane concrete
roadway
From 2013:

Present Day
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Looking Ahead
Making it Better
Glen Cove Screening Wall
At the direction of Town County, Development Services works with local
Homeowners Associations (HOA) to improve the Town of Little Elm.
During 2016, the Town constructed a stone screening wall around Glen
Cove HOA. The HOA contributed 50% to the cost of the wall.

The Town also constructed the West Gateway
monument on Eldorado Parkway south of
Fisherman’s Cove.

Additionally, we constructed new
perimeter fencing and
metal gates around the
Town’s well site on the
West side.
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Looking Ahead
Making it Better
Kings Crossing Tree Grant

The Town was the recipient of the Wells Fargo Grant which installed 80 new hardwood trees
in the Kings Crossing HOA. Again, Town staff worked with the subdivision’s HOA and the
Keep Little Elm Beautiful committee to improve the aesthetic appeal of our community
resources.
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Looking Ahead
Making it Better
McCord Park Improvements
The Town continues to improve McCord Park for
residents. In 2016, Town staff constructed a new steel
pedestrian bridge to cross Cottonwood Creek. The
existing low water crossing continually flooded and
was damage with the 2015 rains

BEFORE

The new bridge was constructed in 2016, which allows residents more access to the park

AFTER
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Looking Ahead
Making it Better
McCord Park Improvements
The 2015 flooding also caused damaged
to several areas in McCord Park. Town
staff worked with FEMA to fund some
necessary repairs as a result of the 2015
flooding.

BEFORE

An existing retaining wall failed and
needed to be replaced with a new AJAX
erosion control system. Currently, the
concrete “X”’s are visible, however, over
the years, sediment will fill in the voids
and vegetation will grow and cover the
“X”’s.

AFTER

BEFORE SLOPE REPAIR

AFTER SLOPE REPAIR
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Looking Ahead
Making it Better
Harts Branch Improvements
Additional repairs, due to the 2015 flooding and erosion, were required along Harts Branch near the
intersection of Triplecreek Drive and Navosata Drive

BEFORE

AFTER
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Looking Ahead
Making it Better
Oak Grove Waterline
The Town also completed the construction of a 12” waterline and an 8” sewer line along Oak Grove
Parkway (FM 720) from Eldorado Parkway to the north city limits along Oak Grove Parkway (FM
720). This project provides water and
sewer to the west side of Town and
will, thereby, encourage development
on the west side of Town.
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Partnerships
Better as a Team
Economic Development Corporation
The Little Elm Economic Development
Corporation is charged with attracting
new commercial business, new tourism
opportunities and new jobs to Little
Elm.
Our Mission is to advance economic
development in Little Elm while capitalizing on our lakeside character and
Jennette Killingsworth
Executive Director

sense of community.

Natasha Richer
Executive Assistant

Major Employers

Demographics:


Median age: 32.9



Little Elm ISD:

757



Median Household Income: $91,774



Kroger:

250



Median Single-Family Home: $260,570



Hula Hut

142



Population with education beyond high
school: 77



Town of Little Elm:

226



Retractable Technologies: 157



Lowe’s Home Center:

136



Applebee’s:

70



Holt
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The Future
To the Future
Fire Station # 3

Fires Station #3 will be located at US 380 and Navo Road. Opening is tentatively January 2018.

McCord Park Phase 2
Phase 2 of Mccord Park will include
amenities such as a dog park, a
wildflower meadow, picnic pavilion
and additional disk golf holes.

Harts Branch
Improvements
Harts Branch improvements include new trail connections and improved bridges.
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